Your Students Need to Experience the Most Interactive, Engaging Financial Literacy Program in Baltimore!!!

3 Unique Products to Fit Your Needs!

Experience the benefits and consequences of up to 10 years of real-life decisions in our interactive game, NumisMatters: [Employment, Paying Rent & Bills, Dealing with Life Events, Making Banking Decisions, Playing the Lottery & Investing in Yourself!]

The Money Club, our premium program offers students a 12 session course, including 3 sessions of NumisMatters, plus one optional review lesson. This is the best method to teach your students about smart financial decision making that will make real impact.

Numis+ is a perfect middle ground. In 3 sessions, we'll play NumisMatters, lead a discussion and provide insights into smart financial decision making, then play NumisMatters once more to see how much they learned.

One session of our NumisMatters experiential game, hosted at your school. This experience is an fun and effective way to teach students about financial concepts and practice math skills.

For more information about any of our programs, visit: www.ortusacademy.com/atmyschool